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Changes in Stereotyped Central Motor Patterns Controlling Vocalization
Are Induced by Peripheral Nerve Injury

HEATr$R WTtLIAMS AND JEssIcA R. MCKTBBENI

Biolo&t DeparttuaL Willidre Couege, Willidmstoub, Masfuchuvtb Q1267

Adult nale zebra finc}leB (T@niowgia euttatd), as
closed-ended learne$, nonally cr./stalli?,e their songs at
90 days of ase, aDd the soDg remains ffx€d thoushout
life (Pice, 1979). we show that injurins the hacheosy-

nseal nene(s) (each of which innervates ihe ipsilateial
half of the s}Tiu, the avian vocal orsan) resutts in a
short-term deffcit in the sytlableG foniDg adult male
song; this deficit disappea$ afie. t€ nerve regeneration.
However, wheD aduli males wer€ followed for a pedod of
s€veral weeks after unilat€ral tracheosyrinseat nene in-
jury, lons-ten changes occuned in the tempoml pat-
teming of eoDg. Syuables were deleted, remaiDing por-
tions of the sons werc linked, and new syllables were
added. Syllables with caluike noryhology were less
likely to be deleted from and morc likety to be added to
the song. Deletions werc most ofteD contiglous chunks of
syllables. Chanses in the temporal patterning of song
occumed durins speciffc periods followins nerv" tnjury.
were completed vithiD 100 days alter nerv€ t ansection,
a werc not dependent upon regeneratior ofthe ts nerve.
The resulthg newly formed song pattems were stable,
remainins unchansed up to 1 year later. The abitity of
adult Dale zeb.a frches to make specilic types ofchaigeg
to $ystallized song indicates that some fonn of vocal plas-
ticity remains even after song leaning tu complet€d,
though this plasticiiy may be restricted to a subset of
song characteristics. The iimitations on the types of
changes that arc possible may reflect ho.t song is centmlly
oreanized. o $o, 

^"d.d. 
!**.I"".

Some species of passerine birds, such as the ca'
nary (Sennus cannria), are "open-ended" song
learners, repeating portions of the song learning
process €very year (Nottebohm, 1981). In contrast,
other species, includin g the zebr^ fritcb (Taeniow gt a
guttate), arc "eritical period" leamers: an adult male

' Suppoted by d awaid nnm the NUt (m00553). We thank
Dr. Kathy Nordeen for insishttul colmenls on the manwrirt.
Ple6e adilres coropordeee and reprint requests to lleather
WiltiMs,Bioloey Dep&tmeni, Wiliams College,lvilidnstom,
MA 01267.

zebra finch's stercotyped song remains fixed after
song development is completed at 90 days (Immel-
matrn, 1969). It has been thought that neither au-
ditory (Price, 19?9) nor proprioceptive (Bottier &
Arnold, 1984) feedback is necessary for the main-
tenance of the stereotwed central motor pattem
that contrcls crystallized z€bra finch song. However,
Nordeen and Nordeen (1992) have recently reported
that auditory feedback is necessary for the long-
term maintenance of sytlable Btructure in crystal-
lized song.

Damage to the neural structures conbolling the
vocal orgal, the syrinx, alten the morphology of
song to varying degr€es, depending upon the sp€cies,
side. and site of the lesion or nerve tranBectior
(Crane, Price, & Nottebohm, unpublisheil manu-
script; Nottebohm, 1971; Nottebohm, Stokes, &
Leonard, 19?6; Nottebohm & Nottebohm, 1976). In
canaries, which are open-ended leamers, regener-
ation (if the injury was to peripheral nerves) may
result in the recovery of song syllable morphology
(Nottebohm, 19?1). More intriguingly, recovery
from unilateml injuries to the peripheral or central
song confrol system can be observ€d, in the abs€nce
of regeneration, during the singing seamn subse-
quent to the rnjuiy (NottebobrE, Manning, & Not-
tebohm, 1979r. indicating l,hat central reorganiza-
tion takes place during the process of seasonal
relearning of song. The well-described seasonal and
yearly changes in t}re neural substrate for song
learning (Nottebohm, 1981) presumably underlie
car|aries' ability to recover fmm unilateral ir{ury
to the song system as v/ell as open-endid learnerg
yearly recapitulation of some stages of song
leamiIIg.

In contrast, any compensation for the effects of
injury to the sodg control system in zerba frnches
must either take place without the neural changeg
that underlie yearly releaming or, altemately, in-
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duce those changes. This study examines the long-
term effects ofperipheral nerve injury upon the ster-
eot)?ed songs of adult male zebra finches and so
attempta to discriminate between the neural plas-
ticity that remains in the adult zebrs finch song
system and that which is rcshicted to developmerlt.

MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Subjects

Adult rnale zebra firlches (aged 100 days to 18
months) were obtained fmm a breeding colony at
The Rockefeller Universitj. Field Research Center
in Dutchess Coutrty, New York. All birds remained
in the breeding aviary until they were more than
90 days old; eong rcaches its final fonn in normally
reared birds at 80-90 days (Price, 1979). Bids were
then housed in single-sex flight cages until the ini-
tiatior of the study, at *hich time each bird vras
individually caged. During the study, subjects werc
maintained on 14L: 10D illumination.

Surgerx

We injured the right (tL : 12) or both (n = 5)
hacheosyringeal (ts) nerve(s). Each ts nerve Erer-
vates the ipsilateral half of the s]'dnx (the avian
vocal organ). Birds were anesthetized lvith 0.05 ml
ofa 50:50 mixture ofketamine (Ketalar; 10 mg/ml)
and xylazine (Rompun; 20 mg/ml) supptemented
whe[ necessary by iDhaled Metofane. FeatheB were
removed fiom the ventral surface of the neck and
an incision was made in the skin over the middle
podion of the tmchea. At tfiis level, the wacneo-
syringeal trerves course along either side of the tla-
chea, sor'rounded by a thin layer ofconnective tissue
and muscle fibers. The nerve was dissected free of
surrounding tissue and injured. Tte incision was
then suturcd and sealed with collodion.

Five t}?es of injury were used: (a) the right nerve
was crushed (n = 3); (b) the right nerve was tlan-
sected (n : 3); (c) a section approximately 1mm
long was cut out of the right nerve (n = 3); (d) the
dght nerve was hansected and the distal portion of
the nerve, amounthg to 1-2 cm, was pulled out
(a - 3); and (e) the right nerve was transected and
the distal end pulled out, and after an interval of
5-9 weeks, the left ts nerye wss similarly tmnsected
and the distal end reBoved (D = 5).

Alter 12-15 weeks, the ts nerves of the birds that
had received injuies only to their right ts nervee
($oups 1-4) were visually exarnined for evidence
of r€generation. Visible evidence of nerve regro*.th
was found after all twes of injury except transection

plus removal of the distsl portio[ of the nerve. Th€
ts nerve rFas then resectioned distal to the orieinal
injury to evaluate the contriburion of any regen-
erated frbers to song. Upon completion of the study,
syridges were examined to evaluate poBsible at!o-
phy consequent to denelvation. Muscle atrophy lflas
only observed in one case, after the most severe t,?e
of nerve idury (removing the distal portion of the
rcrve). Birds with successive unilateEl injuries did
not receive simultaneous bilateral ts nerve reBec,
tiom as this type of injury ofien leads m sevete
respiratory dimculty and death-

Song Record,ing

All songs were recorded as "directed song,' sung
to a female (Sossinka & Biihner, 1980). R€cordings
were made using Scotch XS II tape, a Marantz mi-
clophone, and a Marantz PDM 221 cass€tt€ re-
cordei. Each recording session included at least 10
song bouts leach consisting of several songs), or, if
the birds werc not ready sitrgers, they were rere"
corded the next day. All bids were recorded im-
mediately before surgery, 1 and 3 days postopela-
tively, and weekly thereafLer. Aller 6 months, the
l2 birds that received unilateral rs nerve jduries
were sacrificed and the €xtent of regeneration and
slringeal atrophy was d€termined through visual
€xamfuration and photography. Song recordingE
wele made immediately prior to resection of the
nerve and on the fir6t day the bird sang following
srEgery. The frve males with injuries ta both nerves
were recorded for a total of 18 rnonihs aft€r the
second injury. Ttre songs of four intact adult males
housed under identical condlitions were also rc-
corded over the course of th€ 6tudy to ascertain
whether changes in song appear normally.

Song Analxsis

A Kay Sonagraph and a sound snalysis package
(SoundEdit, Famllon Computing) nrn or a Macin-
tosh II computer were used to generate sonogtams.
Zebra finch song (see Fig. 1) begins witi a series of
repeated introductory Dotes follo*ed by the song
ibelf, a 0.5- to 2-s stereotyped sequence of distinct
syllables. Songs can be repeated without interven-
iag introductory dotes to form a song bout (Sossinka
& Bithner. 1980).

All songs from each recording a€saion tqere ex-
arnined. For both pre- and postoperative recordings,
the longest song (including all syllables produced
during that session) was us€d as the standard song
for analysis. All changes to songB were evsluated
against th€ bsseline ployided by the preoperative
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FIG. 1. Cheels in sons after tBchesrringeal !e!ve trdection. In all lortio.s ol this fi8lre, ihe tim€/@Plitude traco mlc
sponding fo the song is shom along lhe 8-kHz line. When ihe mo.lholosy hs been alteied, the @plitude ptufile ofa svlable and
its *nporat pleenert are ott€n the best cues to identifying a syllabl€. (a) The sns of an adult male abra fidch aged 1?0 ilavs at
the rime of lght ts &de injury. At I ilay postoperatively, ihe morphology of aI sylables derenorated, bui the temporai sequene
ed ti e/anplitude pmfile of the song were coGened. One wek after }ene i4ju.v, svltables 6-10, an optional chuDk terEinatins
the s!g, w@ dep;ed. At 4 rftks alter inju.y, a new sylable, closely resemblinA the orisinal svllable 5, wad i@n€d let{en
sytlable; 2 and 3; the bo.pholosy of all $Dg syllable impFved. This $ng pattetu p€Eisted Echanged dlring lhe followins 70 davs,
at ehicb time the riAht (9 newe was recut- With reBpect to the $ng reorded ibmediatelv pnor b recutting the &fle, the sng
Borded I dar aitd ihe s@dd injury 6ho{ed ltttle alteration in sylable Dolpbology and no temporal chang6, ihdi€tilg thdt the
risht ts neft frade no @ntribution to th€ MoDstituted $ng..qu€n@. (b) A second eslle of eng al&mnoft afte! ts Defre injurv
Tie righr ts nene was injued ehen the bid s4 150 days old. The sdng stabiti@d by 100 alays ailer the iniiial irjurt, after a simple
doMs;ep had been added ro rhe beSrnning ofthe sng, syDabl6 3-? had b@n deleted, and d elbion linked rhe reminins stuabl6.
ic) The s;s of an inta.t male .eorded at 260 days of ase and asain 6.5 Donths lat€r' Svllable norpholoev ed sequence @ uchdsed'
(d) Syllabte iyrEB: c, clicks; d, dopBweep; h, high note; s, stscki Y, v not€
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song. Given tbe changes in syllable morphology seen
alter ts nerve trsnsection, it was often useful to
examine the time/amplitude plot or oscillogram of
the postoperative song to rcIiably identiry syllables
by thetu amplitude Fofile and timing. AnalyBes of
postoperative syllables rcfer to how those syllables
were classified in the intact biraFs song.

Syllables were delineated by means of silent in-
tervals, abrupt changes in sound morphology, and
high-low-high traDsitiorN in amplitude. Using
these methods, we broke up groups of syllables that
were not separated by silence (see c-d-e in Fig. 2).
Although such complexes are treated elsewhere as
single syllables, the birds themselves oftea appear
to treat the subunits vrithin a complex as syllables,
copying the smaller units within the complex in-
dependently (see Williams, 1990, and Fig. 2) and
breaking song Foduction betrveen units s.ithin a
complex (C).nx, 1990). When two syllables within a
song closely resembled each other but were con-
sistently produced in chamctedstic locations within
the Bong sequence, we scored each syllable
independently.

A11 sllables in the songs of intact biriis, as well
as the syllables added sfter ts nerve section, weie
classified as one of five twes (Fig. 1d):

downsweep: a syllable consisting mainly of mul-
tiple harmonics that decreased in frequency during
delivery;

stack: multiple harmonics with little frequency
modulation;

click a train of sharply modulated notes appear-
ing as vertical lines on the sonogram;

high note: a syllable with few (1-g) frequency
components aDd the highest amplitude componefit
at >2 kIIz:

V note: a short syllable with energy concentrated
at high frequencies, consisting of a rapidly modu-
lated upsweep followed by a similarly rapid

All songs recorded before surgery were analyzed to
determine which, il any, of the syllables were 'bp-
tional" and were not produced duing every song.
Such optionsl syllsbles are distinct froh call notes
in that they are usually given as part of the song,
are not repeated many times but are given only
once, and are often sequences oftwo to four syllables
(see Sossinl<a & Biihner, 1980). In this study, the
tefm "optional" designates only those syllables tlrat
were optional in the prcoperative song.

Changes in Byllable morphology and syllable s€-
quetrce were evaluated for sotrgs ftom all postop-
erative recording sessions. Itre defcit in each syl-

lable's morphology (with respect to the syllable as
sung by the intact bfud) was scored on a scale of 0
(no defrcit) to 3 (maximal deficit), using a blind pro-
cedure, by an observer experienced in evaluating
zebra finch song. A syllable was scoreal as deleted
when it did not appear in any of the songs sung
during a recording session or during any subsequent
recoriling sessions. A syllable was considered to be
aclded to the song when it appeared coDsistently and
rcIiably in a given position withrn the song, re-
mained stable in subsequelt recordings, and did not
appear in the preoperative song. When a syllable
was deleted from or added to a song, the interval
between sllables remaining from the intact song
was meaeured (in ms using SoundEdit) and com-
pared to the original interval.

RISULTS

Chd.nges in SonA afur Nerve lnjury

One day after nerve injury, the morphology of
individual syllables was altered (in some cases
dmstically), but the timing and sequence of song
Byllabl€s remained intact (see Fig. 1a). During the
subsequent 14 weeks, 51 (32.1%) ofthe odginal 159
syllables were deleted from the 17 birds' songs, 10
syllables $rere added to the songs, and 11 "elisions,"
or linkages of two previously nonadjacent portions
of the song, occuned (for exarnples of these chang$,
see Figs. 1a and 1b). The net and average efects
on the songs of the 17 experimental birds are shown
in Table 1. Songs becane short€r, and certain
classes of syllables also became less prevalent.

At least one addition or deletion was observed in
14 of the 17 subjects' songs. In contrast, the songs
of four intact adult msles, contsining 45 syllabl$,
showed no deletions, additions, or elisions over a
2?-week period, remaining constant in temporal
pattem aB well as Byllable morphology (Fig. 1c). The
age of the bird at time of iojury was not elated to
the severity of changes seen in the song. The thrce
experimental bird,B with unaltered songs receivd
the two least severe forms of neNe injury (two ts
nerve cn$hes, and one ts nerve section). However,
as each type of injury induced all three t}?es ofsong
change, all injury tpes were pooled for analysis.

Slllablzs Ad.ded. and. Deleted,

No rclstion between the severity of the initial
deficit in syllable morphology (es €valuated during
the firBt recordidg session after ilrjury) and t,lle prob-
ability that the sllable woulal subsequently be de-
leted was fouad. However. it is Dossible that the
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visual evaluation of syllables as represented in a
sonog!:am does not corespond to the auditory
changes perceived by the bid singing the syllable
and that the perceived deficit helped to det€rmine
which syllables were deleted.

Whether a syllable was retained, deleted, or added
to a song during the period of chaEge dependeal in
part on its morphology when intact. llle distribution
of Byllables types (Bee Materials and Methods and
Fig. 1 fol descdptions) in the songs of operated and
conhol birds werc noi significanUy dif€rent (x'(4)
: 4.63, p > .3). The distdbution of deleted syllable
tj4)es was nonrandom (X'(4) : 10.2, p < .05): down-
sweeps were deleted at chanc€ levels (34.47a); stacks
were deleted less o{ten than expected (21.7E;); a\d
clicks (40%), v notes (50%), and high notes (75%)
were deleted more often than expected (Tabl€ 1).
Added syllables reflected a similar trend: 807o of the
added syllables were stacks, 207. were downsweeps,
and no v notes, high notes, or clicks were added to
songs (Table 1), a distribution that differB signifr-
cantly from that of sllable tlDes in the original
songs (xz(4) - 13.23, p < .02). The effect of theBe
changes was to mairtain the pmportion of down-
sweeps in songs; decrcsse the prcportion of high
notes, clicks, alld v not€s; and increase the repre-
sentstion of stacks within songs.

Effect of Position within thc Song on Changes to
Syllables

Contiguous chunks of syllables were morc likely
to be deleted than individual syllables Oable 2).
Given the known number of deleted syllables in
each song, the probability that a chunk of each pos-

TABLE 2
Size and Position of D€leted Sylable Churks

t

3
4
5

0
I
0
0
0
I

4
I
0
1
0
I

0
2
0
0
2
3

7
32

12
8

.{ote. Chun} sie was mea6Nd in srllablB. IDitial ch6k3
i4luded the first sylable in the eEg, teminal chunl6 ieluded
the fnal syuable in the song, and idemal chunks iDeluded nei-
thei the fi.st nor the Lasi sorg syllable.

sible size would b€ deleted was calculated (Appen-
dix). Chunking ofdeletions was sigfficantly great€r
than would have been expected by chance (1'z(7) :
320.1, p < .001). No biral added more than te/o syl-
lables to its song, making analysis of how added
syllables \i/ere grouped inconclusive.

Optional syllables, defrned as any syllable tlat
was omitt€d from at least one sodg during preop-
erative song recortling (see Materials and Methods),
were deleted more often than other song syllsbles
$8.4% vs 27 .1V"; a'(D : 7.13, p < .01). W1rcn op-
tional syllables were deleted, they were invariably
deleted as an integral chunk; no syllables that were
part of an optional string remained after a deletion
of any other syllable withir that string.

Deletions within the mng were not evenly dis-

TABLE 1
Changes in Sylable Distribution sfter ts Nerve Iqiury

Song Optional
sylkbl€s syllableg

High
St&ks Dowcweeps notes Clicks syllables eyllables

Tobls 159 19
Meus a SE 9.4 1 .5 1.1 i .4

44 93 t2
2.6 + .2 5.4 t .3 0-1 ! .2

44654
2.6 ! .2 3.4 ! .4* 0.2 ! .\*

65

33 10' 5l
0.6 ! .2 3.0 j .?

118 6r
Mes a SE 6.9 a .6* 0.4 r .2*

,\rote. Total6 for the entire septe (' = t7) and neans (j siandard eNr) are shown. Syllable typ€ ale desqibed uDder Mat€fals
and Methods and i! trig. 1. Sicniff@t decresB€ in pGtop€ratiye eng (,lest, p < i05) are 6hl)m with ast6.isks.

" Tlte syllabls in postope4tive €oue€ include both thGe thac rcmained ftotu p.eop€rative ens and th@ that were added lo ihe

' Foi the postopelative sng, "optional stlabtes" r€feE to syuables .emairilg ftob the ptupentive enA that ws s@ad 6 ophonal
ib the p.epsative $ng.

' Eicht of the 10 added syltablB rere shcks ed two we4 doFswep6.
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tiibuted among initial, intemal, and t€rmitral
chunks (x'(2) = 7.01, p <.05). Terminal chunks
were delet€d morc often than internal chunks, and
initial chunks were deleted least often (Table 2).
The possibility that there may be morc intemal
chunks than terrninal or initial chunks only accen-
tuates the trenal toward preferential deletion of ter-
miBal churks. The high pmbability ol deletion for
optional syllables, 89% of which fell into terminal
chullks, may in part account for this distribution.
Preferential elTects by position were also seen in the
addition of syllables: four syllables werc added to
the ends of songs. five syllables to rhe beginnings
of songs, while only one syllable was inBerted itrto
a song. Despite these tendencies to favor certain
peitions within the sequence of song syllables for
both additions and deletions, no position within tlre
song was excluded from any tl?e of observed
change.

The addition of syllables appeared to be largely
independent of syllable deletions: five birds both
deleted and added syllables to their songs, two birds
only added syllabl$, and six birds only deleted
syllables.

As syllables near the ends of songs were subject
to deletion st higher rates, any syllable tj'I€ that
occuned primarily at the ends of songs would also
be preferentially deleted, a trend which could ac-
count for selective deletion of certah syllable tJrpes.
Exact comparisons of deletion mtes cannot be made
because defining chunk position is dimcult unless
the chunk is deleted, but it is clear that high notes
were deleted ftom within intemal chunks at a high
rate Q /10, or 70Eo) comparable to that with which
optional sllables were eliminated lTom the ends of
songs (13/19, or 68%). Positional efects cannot then
account for selective deletion of syllabl€ t}?es.

Elisbns

When a syllable (or chunk of syllables) is deleted,
the resulting song can be delivered in two ways:
(1) t}}e deleted syllables can be replaced by sil€nt
intervak conesponding to the mfusing souncls, or
(2) all hace of the delet€d syllables ca]l be elimi-
nated by splicing the reEaining portions of the 6ong
together, foming an elision. Silent intervals re-
placed deleted syllables only in three instances; in
each of these cases, only one syllable was deleted,
that delet€d syllable was part of a syllable complex
(s€veral syllables delivered in close succession) and
was seParated from aD adjacent sllable by less than
6 ms. None ofthe remainiDg deletions frt this Fofile,
and all rcsult€d in elisions within the sone or be-
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tween subsequent Bongs. In every cas€ where an
elision was rccorded, it appeareal simultaneously
with the first instance of the deletion: birds did not
first sing a song with a silent iDt€rval and latar
remove that interval.

Changes by Song Chss

No two subjects' songs were identical, but at least
half of the syllat'les within each subject s song fell
into one of three song classes or sets of songE in-
cluding groups of Bimilar syllables. These bids had
presurnably copied portions of thefu songs from a
common model. However, a given sequence of syl-
lables, shared by several birds, did not change in a
systematic manner aiter nerve injury. The bound-
ades of deleted chunks vaded between songs, df-
ferent syllables $/ere deleted and preserved, and ail-
ditions were of different types and in different
locations (Fig. 2).

Recouery of SonE Syllable Morphology

The morphology of syllables r€maining in the
song ofben recovered substantially from the idtial
deficits Been aftel ts nerve injury. The recovery of
normal syllable morphology followed a consistent
pattern (Fig. 3). After the initial deficit in mor-
phology appeared, syllable production remained Bta-
ble or improved slightly during the following 2-3
weeks. The pedod from 3 to 6 weeks aJter the initial
nerve injury was olien marked by instability in syl-
lable morphology (see Weeks 3 and 4 in Fig. 3).
Following this period of instability, syllable mor-
phology stabilized in a forE similar to that of the
original syllable. Such instability of Byllable Eor-
phology followed by recovery was s€en only irr birds
that later showed evidence of nerve regeneration.
Resectioning the nerve after recovery of syllable
morphology cawed deterioration to the level of the
deficit seen after the original injury (Fig. 3). Syl-
lables added to songs aner tbe iDirial nerve injury
were not affected by subsequent res€ction of the

Timing of Song Changes

Deletiotrs occurred as early as the first week and
as late aB 14 weeks after rcrv€ s€ction (Fig. 4). All
deletions of optional syllables took place duiillg an
initial peak (1-3 weeks postoperatively) in the num-

' ber of syllable deletions. The number of syllables
deleted rose to a second peak at 6 weeks postinjury.
An interval of 25 days folloe.ed during which no
syllables were deleted. A tttird episode of syllable
deletions occuned at 10-14 weeks after the initial
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rIG. 2. Sihitar 6on$ were not aliered in the same nanner after t3 neFe injuy. The soDca of the Beve! bids Bhom irchded
eiEilar syllabls, lMu@bly lemed froD a comDon surce. Syllables preent in the $ngs of iniact mrld ar€ shown wiih circle;
th@e sung in a otrtinuous squence e odected by a line (bEaks in the line indicaie cljances ir ordd or oni$ion ofsn€ sylhbles).
SyIables that were deleied alter ts nene injury &e repftsented by 6lled ci.cles, those that Emaineil @ Epreent€d !y white ciftlB,
and ihe position of .dded syllabtes b shom by Btriped trianel*. For examlle, ile second snc shoM iDcludeal the sylalle *quene
a-b{-d-e f-8 h-i-j-t befo4 is nene injulyi Byllable e qa6 deleted a{t6 ts rcn€ injnrr. The third sn8 stbM inctrded sylleble
sequen@s r-b, c-d-e, and h-k before injury; after rcre injury, syllables c d-e were deleted ed a n€w syllable w@ added betwer
Byllabl$ h and k. The temponl spacins of syltables b only 6ho{n accuntely for the thae en$ ihai iDclud€d all 11 syllabla.IdL[y
type is desislat€d by nuBiers coEespondins to demiptiou in ,he M*erials and M€thods.

injury. lnjury t}?e did Bot appear to be a aleter-
minant of the timing of the deletions of syllables:
birds with all but one injury tw€ (nerve crush) de-
leted syllables in all thee phases regardless of
whether ts nerve regeneration occurred.

Additions were restricted to the period between
2 and ? weeks postinjury (Fig. 4). No relation be-
tween stlable t,?e and the timing ofadditions was
observed,

l'he soags of all subjects stabilized s.ithin 4-5
months aft€r tfie initial i4jury. the five birds that
were followed for 18 months after nerve injury con-
fumed this observation; all song changes occurred
within 4 months after injury, and the song remained
stereotyped for 1 year thereafter.

DISCUSSION

After ts nerve injury, syllables were alropped ftom
crystallized aong, previously separateal portions of

Bong werc stitched together, and new sllables were
added over a period of 100 days. These chang$ in
the €ong pattem appear to be centrally coDtrolled
and permanent: regeneration of the ts nerve did not
result in recovery of the original song pattern, rein-
juring the ts nerve did not affect the new Bong pat-
terrr, and the altered song pattern becam€ stable
s.itlfn 4 months efter injury. Changes ir tlle song
after ts nerve injury were restrict€d to specific t]?e3
of modifications to the existing song pattem; a cod-
pletely novel song never appeared. The types of
changes we observed in crystallized song can be
summarized as follows:

1. Syllables ivith novel morphology veere nof pro-
' duced. Any modifications of previously crystallized

syllables can be attribut€d to the peripheml effect€
of newe injury, and syllables aalded to song were
csll-like and sirnilar to vocalization$ produced be-
forc injury.
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inlact tday 1re6k 2wk5 3wks 4wks swks 14wk3 .t d4
pos r6ctr

1s.ede cul

FIG. 3. Sueessiv€ chdg6 in a sons st]lable after nght is rcfl€ itrju.y. The ahplltudes ofeach reording were nomalized. One
day aft r lhe t3 oeNe w6 ot, everal o{ the fiequency componenb prent in the syllable dropped in anplitude. At I ed 2 w@b
Fsrinjliy, the Byllable's frequency modulation w6 sligh$y altered; et 2 weks the syllable abo becme more !oi!y. Tbree w€ekd
aftEr the injDy, th€ syllable becde ma.k€dly less misy; this ws lollowed ai 4 week! by a retun of the frequenci€s that had.lropr€d
in amplitude afier the nere rs tut, althowh th€ chese i! frequ€ncy modulation that {s fiEt seen at I {ek lersist4d. The
norlhology, Binilar to that of the origiDal syllaue, then rcmained consisteni until 14 weeks ajler rhe iniiial iDjuryi at thai iime, the
.ight ts newe was reot. The subsequent chdges in syllable molphology a.e ealogoug to those seen afier the initial injury, indicating
that recotery {as due to rcgenefrlion of the right te neae- The p€riod of iutability before ihe recovery of syllable morphologJ mst
Fobably orresponils to thft regeneniioni in the bird shown here, ii dffi€d 3-4 weeks a{t€. the ne4e wd cut.

2. Temporal patteming was flexible. This plas-
ticity was primarily rcstficted to operations upon
chunks of syllables.

TVo classes o{ syllables, stackB and dolvnsweeps,
were prefercntially preserved in ard added to crys-
tallized song after peripheral nerve injury. This ob-
servation, coupled with the dispmportionate dele-
tion ofhigh notes, clicks, and v notes, suggests that
classes of syllables may differ in (a) the cenhal rcp-
resentation of the sounds that form the Byllable, ft)
the ability ofthe partially deneNat€d s,'rinx to form
the sounds, or (c) both of these propedies. Stacks
and downsweeps are given a-s calls by both sexes,
without being learned in the case of females (Price,
1979, Zann, 1985, Simpson & Vicario, 1990). Males
have components of the forebrain circuitry conhol-
Iing syringeal output that females lack (Nottebohrn
& Arnold, 1976, Konishi & Akutagawa, 1985, Wil-
liams, 1985), and females' calls are not affected by
lesions of forcbrain song nuclei (Simpson & Vicario,
1990). It may be possible to add female-like calls to
song after ts nerve injur:y because their production
is confrolled by portions of the song circuitry that
do not mediate imitative leaming. Under this hy-
pothesis, it would be impossible for adult male zebra
finches, without circuits that opetate during song
learning, to generate the more complex syllables de
novo. As a consequence, any added syllables would
be similar to the calls produced by females. Alter-
natively, stacks and down$treeps may be prefer-
entially added alld retained because they are phys-
ically easier to produce with an i4jured peripheral

vocal motor system, Stacks are the most basic vo€al
output of the zebra finch, as they are produced after
complete deneNation ofthe syrinx (WilliamB, Cynx,
& Nottebobm, 1990). Wlen the syrinx is dener-
vated, it may be difncult ol even painful to pmduce
complex syllables and the bird may drcp such syl-
lables in favor of the simpler call-like syllables.

The deletion of syllables in chunks suggests that
such chunks form an operational uDit of internal
organization within zebra finch song. ln learning
their songs, zebra finches extract chunks from the
songs of adult msles (Williams & Staples, in pre$),
and chunking in both learning and in subs€quent
song production has been shown in the nightingale
(Hultsch & Todt, 1989). When a chunk of syllables
was deleted, an elision always appeard simulta-
neously with the deletion and did not gradually
eliminate a silent period vrithin the song. Such dele-
tions accompanied by elisions may be the equivalent
ol a "splice" in the "motor tape" of song. In this
view, a chunk of song syllables would occupy tem-
poral space, and remoying that chunk would also
eliminat€ the corresponding tempolal space vrithin
the Bong. In the three deletions that were not ac-
companied by elisions, short syllables that v.ere part
ofa closely related syllable complex disappearcd aIrd
were replaced by a silent period equal to the length

. of the syllable. The distinction b€tween deletions
accompanied by elisions and the silenciEg ol a single
syllable again suggest.s that syllables may be cen-
trally rcpresented as belonging to chunks within
the song (chunk size is variable, {nd one isolated
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d€notes th€;riod du Dc which ii6tabilitv in svltable morphologv was obsered-

svllable can form a chulk) In this scheme, chunks
aie temporal subunits ofsong and so can be removed
or inserted as a unit within the song, while a single
svllable within a chunk can be Bilenced but the time
ii occupies cannot be removed independently of the
other syllables within the chunk. This model of song
could explain the weaknesB of the rclationship be-
tween syllable t}?e and deletions; Byllables affected
most severely by ts nerve injury lvould be deleted,
taking with them other sllableB in the chunk that
suffered only minor deficits.

None of the subjects in this study received an
injurt restrict€d to the left tB nerve, which is the
leis dominant side for song contml in the zebra finch
(Crane et al., unpublished manuscript). However,
iniurine Lhe lell ts nerve has effects on song simiJar
to tbosi described here {Esposito & Wiltiams. un-
published data). If, as in canaries, hemispheric dom'
inance can be transferred afber ts nerve aection
(Nottebohm et al., 1979), both hemispheres may
have the potential to coordinate changes in zebra
finch song.

The extended period and multiple peaks of song
chanses afber ts nerve iniury suggest that several
different processes may be involved in the alteration
of crystallized song. As the pedod of instability in
syllable morphotogy at H weeks postinjury was
always followed by a recovery thal, in tum wAs elim-
inated by resectioning the regenerated Ls nerve, we
intemret the instability in syllable morphology as
a functiolal conelate of ingrov,/th of rege[enting
fibers to the syrinx- Syllable instability also coin_
cided with the addition of new svllables to the song.

However, two observations indicat€ that syllable ad-
dition could not have been directly related to tlre
ingrowth of regenerating ts ner.e fibers: (1) 30% of
the added syllables werc lound in the songs ofbir&
that showed no evidence of tB fre rve regeneration,
and (2) none of the added syllable s were affected by
subsequent resectioning ofthe reg:enerated ts nerve.
The timing of syllable addition s€ems morc likely
to be associated with a process ot}er than the 16.
groldh of the t3 nerve.

Three phases of syllable deletion were observed.
All deletions of optional syllables took place duriDg
the 6rst phase (1-3 weeks postinjury), and morc
than 50% of the syllables deleted during this period
werc optional syllables. If ve underestimated the
number of optional syllables plesent in the odginal
song, the prcportion of optiona.l syllables among
those deleted in the first 3 weeks poEtiniury may
have been even higher. Optional syllables may fore
a labile class of syllebles more prone to deletion and
to early deletion than any other class of syllables
because of differ:ences irl cenkal representstion. The
second phase of syllable deletions (,H weeks after
injury) waB associated with t}Ie period duing which
we postulate that the regenerati ng ts nerve fibers
rcached the s)'rin-I, but delelions iluring this phase
were also seen in the songs 0f birds that showed no
evidence of ts nerve regenentiora. The third phase

, ol deletions occuned very late ( aO-14 weeks aft€r
nerve injury).

The 6nal phaBe of song chalrge after ts nerve io-
jury was the rcstabilizatioD 0f *he nevt song. No
changes were seen after the follrth month postin'
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jury, and many birds' songs stabilized earlier. the
termination of the labile period is not related to the
regTowth of the ts nerve, aa birds with no regen-
eretioD did stabilize their songs. In young male ze-
bra 6nches. song leaming takes place during a pe-
riod of 70 days, after which it crystallizes (Immel-
mann, 1969), a much Bhorter time than the labile
period we observed. The central prccesses that de-
fine the term during which behavioral changes can
take place may be sinilar for learning and changes
during adulthood. Altarnatively, the changes after
ts nerve injury may stabilize as the bird rcach€s
the limits of horr the injury-induced song deficits
can be ameliorated using tbe mature central song
system and vocal apparatus,

The overall timing of the delayed song changes
we observed alter ts nerve injury does not coincide
with peripheral changes and may instead corre-
spond to a delayed central response to the initial
injury. The tirEe lag might be related to the period
rcquired for the cenhal reorganization of connec-
tivity corresponding to changes in the motor pm-
gram, hansfer of song control between hemisphercs
(Nottebohm & Nottebohm, 1976), or incorporation
ofa cohort ofnew neulons within the forebrain sonE
syslem nuclei 'Alvarez.Buylla & Nortebohm, lg88l.
Similar delays are seen in the degeneration of song
aft€r deafening (Nordeen & Nordeen, 1992), sug-
gesting that the process€s involved are closely
related.

Several factoN might initiate or iniuence males'
rcorganization of their songs subsequent to ts nerve
injury: Foprioceptive feedback 6om the vocal oqan
rBottjer & Arnold. 1984), rransynapric changes- in
the song system consequent to axotomizing the mo-
tor neurons (Sumner, 1975), behavioral feedback
from the females to l|rhom diected song ls Bung
(King & West, 1983), or inappropriate auditory feed-
back. Until lecently, it had been thought that au-
ditory feedback was Dot necessary for song main-
tenance in the adult zebra finch, but changB over
a time pedod similar to that described here are seen
alter desfening males with cryBtallized songs (Nor-
deen & Nordeen, 1992). In many deafened males,
song structure shows changes reminiscent of those
we see alt€r nerve injuiy, but in contras! [o our
study, syllable morphology deteriorates after deaf-
ening. The Nordeens' results suggest that the moBt
parsimonious idterpretation of olll data is thst the
perceived deficit id song produced aff,er nerve injul-y
is tfie tligger for changes in the motor program for
song.

I'he restrictions in the plasticity (relative to soDg
learning) tlat are evident aJter ts rrer:ve section id

adults may rcflect differcnces between the devel-
oping and adult song control systems. The forebrain
Bong system contains t\ro branches, an efferent
patbway and a recursive loop. Nuclei in the recur-
sive loop (IMAN and area X) are neressary for song
learning but not for maintenance of sons in the
adult zebra finch rBortjer, Miesner, & Arnold, f984;
Sohrabji, Nordeen & Nordeen. 1990r Scharff& Not-
tebohE, 1991). The volume of lateral MAN de-
creases dramatically in size early in song develop-
ment (Botter, Glaessner, & Arnold, 1985), and the
HVC neurcns that project to arca X are bom eady
in development (Nordeen & Nordeen, 1988; Alvarez-
Buylla, Theelen, & Nottebohm, 1988). If imitsting
complex syllable morphology requires the partici-
pation of lateral MAN and other components of the
recursive loop of the song system, adult zebra
frnches might not be able to add syllables other than
simpler call-Iike notes (i.e., stacks and downsweeps)
to their songs without recapitulating dev€lopment
and the conesponding changes in IMAN and other
components ofthe recursive loop ofthe central song
systern,

Vocalization requires conhol of both a vocal or-
gan, to give form to syllables, and the pressure head
of air that passes through it, which defines the tim-
ing with which syllables are sung- Although the ts
nerve b the best-studied output of the cenhal song
system, it innervates only the vocal organ. When
the ts nerve is sectio[ed bilaterally, the morphology
of all syllables is rcduced to stacks but the timiBe
and amplitude of syllables rcmain intact iwilliam;
et al., 1990). T'his iddicates that the centml song
system generates a pattern for contrclling respi-
ratory musculature that is indep€ndent of the ts
output. The reorganized song pattems generated as
a consequence of ts nerve irjury in adult males must
be represented centrally both as rcspiratory bor:sts
and their coresponding vocal gestwes. If, as our
data indicate, the vocal gestures that control syl-
lable morphology cannot be generated ane$r afLer
crystallization, most ofthe changes that adult males
can make in their sorlgE are related to the respi-
ratory component, or temporal patterning, of song.

The second branch of the central song system, tlrc
efferent pathway, has been related to the temporal
patf€ming of zebra finch sortg a.s well as to the
production of syllables. Each syllable is preceded by
sequentially sjmchrcdized fring in the neurrons of

. IIVC and RA (McCasland, 198?). LesioLing IIVC
disrupts the nor[lal temporal patteming of aong in
adult canaries and zebra finches (Nottebohm et al.,
1976; Mcoasland, 1987). Neumns added to IfVC in
adultlDod pmject to RA snd thence to s],r:ingeal
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motor neumns. In addition, RA projects to DM of
ICo, a midbmin nucleus that is thought to play a
role in coo?dinating respintory activity and syr-
ingeal movements OVild & Arends, 1987). Although
a role for the recursive loop cannot be ruled out,
the reorganization of the tempoml program of soDg
after ts nerve injury seems most likely to be me-
diated by the efferent pathway-

Our results challenge the idea that closed-ended
leame$' songs are flxed after song is crystallized.
Adult male zebra finches made extensive changes
to the motor program for song when the vocal snd
hence the auditory consequences of running the mo-
tor tape were altered. The c€nhal song conhol sys-
tem rctains a degr:ee of plasticity that allows it to
respond to a degraalation in song production by al-
tering the song in specific ways, even aller crys-
tallization in a species that does not releam its song.
This adult song plasticity is distinct from and lim-
ited in comparison to song learning, but the limi-
tations themBelves may well provide insight into
how different aspects of sollg are organized and con-
trolled by the eentral nervous system.

APPENDIX

Calculatinq the Erpected, Sizes of Deleted. Chunhs

The problem: Ifd syllables are deleted from a song
lt sllables long, what is the probability that a con-
tiguous chunk ofc syllables is deleted from the song?

n = total number of syllables in the song
d = number of syllables deleted
c : length of the desigrrated chunk.
First. considel the two cases whe[ the chunk in-

cludes the first or the last syllable in the sorg.
The probability that the first syllable in the song

was deleted

d
:; '

If the first syllable yra.s deleted, the probability
that the following syllable was also deleted

n _.
4_C

So, the probability that a chuDk ofthe designateal
size was deleted fi:om the beginning or the end of
the song (two cases)

^ la a - t=zl_x_,-  
-  f . . .

\a n-1

d rc + l ) \ / .  d 
" \'  ,  t "  + '  1,) \ '  

"  " )
_r /dtrd-c)! \ I i  _d-c\- \n l tn -  ct ! / \ -  n-c/

_r/dl  rn -  c)r \11 _d 4-  
\n l rd -  o! / \ -  n c l

Now consider the cases where the deleted chunk
does not include the first or last syllable in the song
(the chunk is bounded by two nondeleted syllables).

Number of cases

=n-(c+1).

The tern for the probsbility tlat a sequence of
syllables of given length will be deleted is the same
as before

, dl (n - c)l
nl @. - c)l'

Ttle term for the probability that the syllable on
one side of the chunk will nat be deteted is the same
as before

.  d-c

The term for the probability that the syllable
bounding the second side of the chunk will not be
deleted

, l  _.
=1- " , ' : i .

n-(cf- t l

So the full term

-.  ld l  (n c) l \= (n -  (c+ l , i l - l
\nt  \d -  ct t . /

l r  -  ' l l r  -  
*  "  I

\ -  n-" / \ -  n- \c+l tJ

'  '  /d:v-ctr ' r l '  d-c\: in _ d _ -ti | __r_:__.;_________ ll
\n:rd-c) ' / \  n c l

So the eDtire exprcssion defning the Dumber of
chunks of s given size (c) that rrould be expected to
be deleted fiom a song of a given length (z) if a

n_I

The prcbability that the last syllable in the
chunk of tlle designated size was deleted

d-(c+1)
n-(c+1) '

The Fobability that the syllable bounding the
last (or first) syllable in a chunk of designated size
was not deleted
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given number of syllables were deleted from the
song (d is

=,(3;"r*;;i, -u-,1
+ (n- d., ',("*_ "rn,*,X, 

- =)
=(1 +z- rr-A(

dl ln -  c -
n\. (d - c)l
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